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To C. 11. K.--The Young Wide-
She is :one—she i, gurie—the sad bridal ix oer,
And the face of our loved one shall glad us Tie

She has kit the dear haunts of her childhood
forever—

A new tie is formed and all °theta muit aever.
She hav gone in the homy Ida arranger to dwell ;
We have loved her run fondly—will ho love her

as well
Can he over repay her for all she hag left--
The hearts she has sorrowed —the ties she has

Their place in her heart can he u‘er supply.
And the ChtlTllry of the pagl in her mem defy

New friends will surround her, and kindnes will
Come

To her sorrowing heart, like a viAion of home ;
not they never can love her so dearly al We—

Like the friends ul her childhood, they never
can he.

Yet she will he happy, fore o•It will he there,
Who will watch e`er her path with the teodereat

earn ;

She will.not regret it, though sadly awhile
She will 111,111111 for her sister,' sweet counsel and

Although for ► time her fend lanry may roam,

Anil her heart will be pinitig ler voice from

Yet. these skions will fide, and no longer clone,
she will share the affections once, wholly our own.
With new faces, new kindred, new iriends, she

will find
A love es enduring—a feeling es kind ;

And, in her new borne, she will cease to 'egret
The joys of the pain ; yet she NI t r riot forget !
They will 'lnger around her, end then 'twill be

sweet,
To think on lire time Mom again we 'nee%
}'arewell ! oh, farewell may all ti(e,olit:' , from

Heaven.
Both now and hereafter be unto them given

The First-born,

The firstborn is a Fairy child,
A n nitrous ruin nation !

A tattleilessAirsttire, lurid and a ild.—
A ;flaying ex uliiiiiiiii !

Beside the lion tth, upon tho stair,
Itk lootsicjol hitn:l3 with 11;litnegn ;

And cradled. all it, (.14,111fi, till
Arc taiirliril with 1111.,tir bn, litocs,

Att.Filet pie .e of their liett Mieil love—
Olt, lit ;w they th it Clain! it !

First Rift ~irect from fleilv.ii above--
Oh, happy they that name it !

It tunes the household witii it. lo w,
And with quick Ism:liter riti_thig,

Makes the triatiirnate room rejoice,
A hidden rapture hr igitig.

Its beauty all the beau Ms things
Ily kiiiilitil light reset: re!

lint, evermore with Wttien.
On fairy confines tremble..

So notch of those dim gave it !Mill,
Of Father awl of 11,,ther

So touch of this world huilt on earth,
And no moil, of another.

JESUS IT 141%

"Ile was his mot lier's only son, and she
Inks a widow." Oh, how touchingare the
terms in whielt the sacred penman has
portrayed the fond rulatdolship that bound
these twain.

".Ind she a widow!" I lnee. a hus-
band, kind and synipathizii.g. -hared k.r
griefs and joys, and lightened all ties Nn-
oils a ac, of !ife• ; but lion ,o;!1 z!.,t

pour into his car the story of s,,rn)%s •
and thus elisc her aching livart, I;tr
had closed that our Once so attentive n
her every w,,rd

"Her 0/1/y 30//. iother:=,—}t
:done, Idiom death ha; thus bereft, elli

tell tile wot , the hitter me:tosh \ti i h then
Mning hot heart, v. hen she ht ht id her nr.-
lc tope—her pride--her jny—thus smit-
ten ip the b!nntu of youth.

'Tis night. The liusy hunt of tlic eitv
life hin hips( d into silenve, and the lions,-
top, ofi the stone of holy converse with
her God, now witnesses the mourner's
prayers and Mars. Then', .11l!at h the over-

hanging arch of night, her face toward the
holy hill, she bows ; the stars link down
in calm and holy ii ht. liar, alt ! no ray
illuminat.. the settl—'tisdark—all dark
—for sorrow's cloud., have OV,II enwrapped
the stars of faith within their dark and
murky folds.

The morrow comes at last, and the sad
train of sympathizing friends bear onward
to the tomb, the lifeless form of him so
late the only light which cheered the wid-
ow's lime. But Jesus passed that way,
and as he saw that angub,h stricken frame,
and heard those bitter sighs which would
have veut, compassion moved his holy
soul.

"Weep not," he kindly said ; and as
those words, so full of heavenly music,
met the mourner's ear, such light Sind
joy sprung up within her holy soul as
quick dispelled the shades of sorrow's night.
Thou turning to the bier, the Savior said :

"Young wan, arise !"

The sleeper heard that voice, and quick
as thought the icy grasp of death relaxed ;
the bounding pulse, just now so still, at-
tested that the life-blood coursed once
more ,through every vein.

Oh, what .a tide of joy and gratitude
then swelled that mother's heart, as fold-
ed in , her arms, she saw that form, so dear-
ly loved, restored from death to life.

The ligltt, of love is ever beautiful amid
scenes of sorrow ;. and as ?lie moon-beams
seem holier and tenderer round a ruin or
a churchyard than the festive halls, so is
affection purerand brighter whop bestowed
upon the wretebed than whets attracted by
wealth and happiness.

There is nothiug like digging into the
past ifyou would dissipate romance. Who
would have frupposed that epaulettes were
originally padded protection against sabre
outs

Xnsense mental afetivity, steadilidimot,
io some 'eliding ,itrault, is tile.sourctil

ofall distinction.

[From Gleason's Pictorial.
TILE GREEN CHAMBER ;

OR THE MIDNIGHT VISITOR.
BY FRANCES A. DURIVACIE

Major Rupert Stanley, 'a bold dragoon,'
in the service of his Majesty, George
found himself, one dark and blustering
night in Autumn, riding towards London
on the old York Road. Ile had supped
with a friend who lived at a village some
distance off the road, and be was unfami-
liar with the country. , Though not rain-
ing, the air was damp, and the heavy, sur-
charged clouds threatened every moment
to pour down their contents. But the
Major, though a young man, was an old
campaigner, and with a warm cloak wrap-
ped about him, and a good horse under
him, would have eared very littlefor storm

and darkness, had he felt sure of a good
bed for himself, and comfortable quarters
for his horse when he had ridden fur enough
for the strength of his faithful animal. A
good horseman cures as much for his steed
as for his own case. To add to the discom-
fort of thb evening, there was sonic chance
of meeting highwaymen ; butMaj. Stanley
felt no uneasiness On that score, as just lie-
fore leaving his friend's house he had ex-'
:twined his holster-pistols, and freshly prim-
ed thou. A brush with a higliwaynnit
would enhance the romance of the night's
i mrney

SO he jogged along; but mile after mile
was passed and no twinkling light in the
distance gave notice of the appearance of
the wished-fur Mu. The Major's horse be-
gin to give unmistakeable evidence of dim-
t ress--st unibling once or twice and recov-
ering himself with iliffieulty. At last a

dint light suddenly appeared at a turn of
the road. The horse pricked up his ears,

and trotted forward with spirit, soon halt-
ing besidea oue-stury cottae. The Major
ass disappointed, but he rode up to the
door and rapped loudly with the butt of
hi. riding-whip. The summons brought a

sleepy cottagt r to the door.
")Iv good friend," said the Major. "can

you tell Inc bay far it is to the next inn ?"

"Eh ! it be about zerlm mile, cur," was

the t.,iver, in the broad Yorkshire dialect
of the district.

"S,,,ven miles exclaimed the Major, in
a tone of Iteep disappoiralthent. "And illy

horse is already w, l Idown.
: w, can't yon put toy horse Fame wher,.,

and give me a 1,c,1 ? I will pay you hker_

ally fir y,tur t

“Elt, zakes l" sail 01,, rustle.
he naught but a Tit, her There de no

place to put tL trig in. and there he cult
one roots and Led in the rot."

-What :dud/ I .lo''" tried the Major.
tt his wit's end.

"I II tell 'ec, nit.," said the rustle, seratch-
his head violently, as if to extract his

dens by' the roots. "There be a von,.

;age house on the road about a mile far-
Ler ou. It's not an lilt, bill the Colonel

company for the von o' th
:lUSr he iikeStipZee effinpfiny It

'You must 'a' licard ov Itttgers
-r ho• ti,ed to ht, a soger once."

“ziay no more,” cried the Major.
hate hea,rd of this hospitable gentleman ;
and his having been in the army gives mc
a sure claim to his attention. Here's a
crown for your inf,rmation, my good friend.

Marlborough."
Touching his steel with the spur, the

Major rode off, feeling an exhileratio❑ of
spirits which soon communicated itself to
the horse. A sharp trot of a few minutes
brought him to a large mansion, which
stood unfenced, like a hugh caravansary,
by the road-side. He male for the front I
door, and without dismounting, plied thel
large brass knocker till a servant in livery
made his appearance.

"Is your master up 7". asked the )1 Rjor.
"1 ain the occupant of this house," said

a venerable gentleman, making his appear-
ance at the hall door.

"I am a benighted traveler, sir," said
the Major, touching his hat, "and conic to
claim your well known hospitality. Can
you giie me a bed for the night ? I am
afraid my four footed companion is hardly
able to carry me to the next inn."

"I cannot promise you a bed, sir," said
the host, "for I have but one spare bed in
the house."

"And that'—said the Major.
"Happens to be a room that does not

enjoy a very pleasant reputation. In short,
sir, one room of my house is haunted; and
that is the only one, unfortunately, that I
eau place at your disposal to-night."

"My dear air," said the Major, spring-
ing from his horse, and tossing the bridle
to the servant, "you Qualms tun beyond
expression. A haunted chamber I The
very thing—and I who have ,never seen a
ghost! What luck!

The host shook his head gravely.
"I never know,la man," lie said, "to pass

a single night in the chamber without re-
gretting it."'

Major Slimly laughed, es lie took' hit
pistolsfrom hie holster-pipes. • "Wit h' these
friends of 'Mine," "Ilear neither
ghost nor demon."l

Col. ltogort ahOwe;.l hisguest into aemm.
fortable parlor, whore 4 sua-coal tire was

*.FEARLESB AND FREE."
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[Prom Arthur's Hume Gazette.burning cheerfully in a grate, and refresh-1 breakfast, whore he met' the Colonel and
atonesmost welcome to a weary traveler, , his daughter. • FANNY CLATON'S VALENTINES.
stood upon a table. i "Well, Major—and how did you pass' BY MILS. F. It. COOKE.

Mine host was an old campaigner, and . the night ?" asked the Colonel anxiously. li The youth of Fanny Claton was mark-
had seen much service during the war of ! "Famously," replied Stanley. "I slept ell by no particular gift, except what has
the American Revolution, and he was full like a top, as E told you I would." been aptly termed "a fatal facility at rily in-

' qwhieti is ciefly cudof interesting anecdotes and descriptiems ! "Then, thank Heaven ! the spell is bro- !forgpurposesualityof amusement. Notltito the
of adventures. But while Major t,3tattley i ken at last," said the Colonel, "and the I despised is die ability to amuse innocently
was apparently listening attentively to the 1 White Phantom has ceased to haunt the , a leisure hour, provided the diversion is

i -narrative of his hospitable entertainer, Green Chamber." ofa nature thatleaves the mind refreshed
Ind invigorated for serious duties. But

' throwing in the appropriate ejaculations of "By no means," said the Major, emit-FannyCl/111111 had 110 such commendablesurprise at the proper intervals, his whole jug. one White Phantom paid me a,l ()bier( in view ; heronly definite aim being
attention was in reality absorbed by a l a visit last night, and left we a token of 'fon, by which she understood emiertain-
charming girl of twenty, the daughter of . the hotter." merit to herself and a slight degree f'
the Colonel, who graced the table with ! "A token !" exclaimed the fatheCand ! mystilicatiso delionand ennoyance to her friends. iIt was ghtful to do a little harm l—-her presence. Never, lie thought, had he I daughter both in a breath. , Being an orphan, She was dependent upon iseen so beautiful, so modest, and so lady- j "Yes, my friends, tend here it is." And the kinditees of two unmarried relatives—.
like a creature; and she, in turn, seemed the Major handed the ring to the old gen- ,an uncle and so aunt, who were, we re- !
very favorably impressed with the mauly I Berrien. gret to say, sometimes the victims to her
beauty and frank manners of their milita- •,What's the meaning of this, Julia?" love of mirth and mischief.

, lii,W henFanny was fourteen, the rage forry guest. exclaimed the Colonel. "The ring I gave : valentines (it is a inieratory epidetnie,) in-
,

At lust she retired. , The Colonel, who you lust week !" vaded the village where she resided, and .
was a three bottle man, and had found a Julia uttered a faint cry, and turned re- 1 her 's2ribbling faculties were largely em• i
listener to his heart, was somewhat in- ry pale. played by her associates to give piquancy i

'to their mysterious missives. A lterlebor- 'dined to prolong the session into the small i "The mystery is easily explained," said ' lug so much foc.the public good, iii a pri_hours of the morning; but finding that his the Major. "The young lady is a sleep- vale way, Fanny thought 8110 wits justly
guest was !Ouch fatigued, and even begin4valker. She cattle into my room before I !emitted to du something for herself. She
wing to nod in the tnidst of his choicest ate- had retired, utterly unconscious of her had a favorite in the village, one Charles
ry, he felt compelled to ask him if he would ' actions. I took the ring front her finger Thompson, a youth sort years older than

hersell, and it,Was to his address Mat, withnot, like to retire. Major Stanley replied i that I might be able to convince you and some ettrpris; at tier own audacity, shepromptly in the utlirmative, and the 4)1(1 her of the reality ef what I had witnessed." penned the following valentine: ,
gentleman, taking up a silver candlestick, 1 The Major's business was not preening, I know a hale maiden and she base little !Ague,'
ceremoniously marshaled his guest to a' and he readily yielded to the Colonel's nr- A"dit in very noire to "' i" ileyilieig" "iiiig' 'And says a thousan d foolish things as e'er werelarge, old-fashioned room, the walls of gent request to pass a few days with him. ; Led or sung.which being papered with green, gave it ,'!'heir mutual liking increased upon better This mei.teii nee to waled at her leak to wilt° a .ithe appellation of the "Green Chamber." ' aervaintance, and in a few weeks the ' And shl .itn :::ems to send the missive as a owletA comfortable bed inviteda repose ; a cheer- White Pliantom'n ring, inscribed with the valentine;
ful fire wits blazing on the Inetrth, and Mutes of Rupert Stanley aud Julia Re. (I 110115 von.lo not think the mile is as Yilling like

mine.)everything was cosey and quiet. The i gers, served as the sacred symbol of theiri she hopes an answering token will seek her run-l'Major looked around him with a amile of union tbr life i tie halt,

satiAnet ion.
"lain dceply indebted to you, Colonel,"

said. the Major.

When the crescent Innen is ehimeg,,o very young
and vnneitnnAItICABLK FACVLIrIEs OF THK ARABS. But yet she will nut break her heart it she gets

—A French burgeon, who hae seen twr- I .

mote at al!.

"I never knew a guest of mine to pass
a quiet night in the Green Chamber," re-
plied the Colonel, shaking his head grave-
ly.

vice in Algiers, states, the following facts A. the day was rainy, she rehictatitly
respecting the remarkable perceptive pow-' enningneti iii"'Pret.i"u4 epistle to the Int-

erstewinch Peter the black hoy. car-of the Arabs. They winiderlielly if. 1 tool daily to 11wpos 't-u...it ce. and waited,
[titivate the degrie to whim' Inc immines , with what. patience she ought, the ex peel-
of Ulan may be unproved : t reponse. To her deep 'mortification, the

-nit! Arabs are gified with remarkable nutes received that day were all inantiest•
dexterity in steering without a compass, ly the efforts of girlish roguery ; not tom

of them Mire the slightest resemblance inrecognlzing a footstep i.nperceptible to llie
entionou eye ; scenting the water aiia di,. 1'd'u""""'11 to the hold though utilorined
miler. and finding their way 11%. marks that band of II"' incline" rull"glau.

Ile is no longer a boy," thought Fan.would escape Me most.observlnit Europe- '.

'an. A Saliarian mu'e affirmed to Col,nod ny. regretfully. "His Greek and Latin
have dri veil all 11011belISC from his head,i Dumas :—.l Rill mot considered remerlia-

bly sharp•sigdited, but 1 can distinguish a . and lie despises my childish intil"1:•"
gnat from a „ii,,,i, RI the distance or „ (1 „,,,„ A flood of tears, half penitent, hall petii•
Journey ; and I know amne who smell the lance, showed how keen was her sense of
siikeohis neglect. It was not many (lays, how-ntf a pipe, or Wetted meat, to thirty,

' injes ! Wu all know each other bv the ever, before she discovered, by a little fe-

-1 mennie free-masonry, that Charlea Thorny-wwk "11111 r fet,l. in the Sall'', for nu one
tribe walks like another, nor does a wile :son had received no valentine whatever,

and of course war entirely ignorant of herleave the Name fool pints as all unmarried
Itelleved at last by the harmless.if N hare Mks pas.ed, we know own.

by its Imo prints whetiker ii is a male or a though aliorti‘e termination ofa frolic that
Witiale—and, in the sal ease, whether it seemed likely to prove more serious than
is with young, If we sio, the pii„„,, ~i a she had anticipated, she was for a season

' date, WC 1•1111 W the particular tree that pro- relniked into something like discretion.
(ived tt.'" The return of the valentine season, how.

ever, brought with it a desire for revenge
Washington Truing, while ni mime, 'upon the supposed agent of her disappoint-.

Vernon the other this', remarked that lie (tient. She imputed to her uncle the sup.
remembered seeinpression of her note, sad resulted to play
New York, wheng he was a dull live

Gen. Waslinigion in upon a partiality of his for the widowed
motlwr iii her favorite. (now a freshmanyears of age, and while the gelieral was

passing diretili the street, areoinp "lied he at 1/3".'"1.3 In the privacy ill or room.
a erowil. Ybiina Irving was anemic,' 1,,/ Silt, llllllillal finished the embroidery of a
iii., imrsc, au honest sc,iichwinnin. Toe very molly pair of slippers, and to this,

praiscworthy effort she appended min morel'cumin forced lwr w iv tip to the General.leading her child by thi: band, and appioaelt. qu'"'""ble• being a t.ani "'min'''. in it

hand carefully disguised, with the tollow- IMg, addressed lion—"Your honor. end
Isere i s a hair „ that iii cabled slier veei.,,_ lug hues:
'Toe Gsound paused. and placing his hams •u

tote-less shoes, from abe: jlI:lJanie ; 1$,lthe ir,,tt. l.ar: I:„.„„ .
iim”lheb.‘Blt'l,g:eeiiilil-blets-';e:rti:::°":whenivarcl7"e'ing.3r.ll:ligslali thatt:hasalis./e,:l,„sta:olyH:7eoped andtine' recollection of the whole scene—-
which occurred inthe year 1787. consigned, with manyinjunctions of seere.

cy, to the mow! boy of the village. In a
very short time she was called by her un-Mr. 8., a well known metropolitan cle to admire his beautiful present, and to'printer, once told us that on one occasion ' aid him ii, deciphering the miteription.

all Old 110111;111 frail, the country value tutu'. "Who in the world could he the wri.l
his printing ciffiee with so old titbit: in her ' ter ?" Fanny' at length suggested, "1 think Ihand. "I want," said she. "that you site may he Mrs. Thompson."should print it over again. It's gettin a opuoileiny! I think Si' too," chimed,title blurred, sort of, and nay eyes is not in aunt Dorothy, thustine,: li
imitedly bring-'Iwin they was 11" w 11" w "well du you ax? "Mig her matronly gravity to aid the rogue.
"Fifty centsi' "Ca" you bare it dune ry of her niece. And even allele Joshiaain Italian hour ! wish you would—want (the ungrateful!) readily joined in thegen.to be given home—live a gond ways out oral voice, that the forward lady might be"(town." ••Uertaitily." When the ()Id Mrs. Thompson.lady went out, lie sent round to the office • Before evening, the slippers, by the aidof the American Bible Society, aid pur- of the ready 6011 of tJrispeil, were fitted to Ichased a copy for fifty cents. "Luc sakes adorn hie feet.
a masse !" exclaimed the old laity, when -Anil now for the answer," said the!she came to look-at it, "how good you've good man. "1 would like to have you i
!fixed it ; it's e'en a' most as good as new ! look at it, Fanny. And first let me tell Inever see nothing so curious as what you that it is not the fashion for ladies to''printers is." : tie very free in their advanced to single

CURE YOR ERVEOPELAs.—The Salem gentlemen."He looked earnestly at Fan-
Observer says a correspondent of an ex.' ny, who colored deeply. "The writer of
change paper, gives the public a cure for' this," he continued, laying his hand on the'
this disorder,' friiin which he has been a

card of the morning. "deserves some slight,
great sufferer. lie says, "a simple poul. reproof for her temkeen glanceerity.'Don't you think;
nee made, axraiiberries pounded fine, and

°1" 1Fanny, answered meekly, "Yes, I sup.
(Another .)

applied in a raw state, has proved in Inv '

case, and a number also in this vicinity, a , pose so.
certain remedy. In his case, the poultice "Well, what do YOU thibk of this ?—

"

was applied on going to bed. and Pin next L,"I have NOID the shoes, hat I Mink the dame ,

morning. to his surprise, he fomid the in- Must have ,lost her heart era ate changed bar
(laminationnearly gone, and in two din he And ilirn'ratite,ywwas as well as ever."

choose,,ir course, to retain the same."

1 "The name ?"repeated Fanny. "Priq,l
„

__,......._____.,..... ...

Lire's CitsNors.—Mr.. Seward, in ur. jwhich do you mean? the name, or the
ging upon the attention of the 'Senate a j"ii)"! 1"

~ 1•private claim, said the petitigeer was once !
a merchant. a great merchant, a man oft send

shall
them ,baclt•to her.", . . „, j

wealth—dial he had been reduced by ant -And notwithstanding her faltering oh- 1unjust prosecution of the Government of lections. the slippers were nevetagain seen
the United States to want, and wits,'While ! upon her uncle's feet, Mid she full little
soliciting relief, engaged as a day laborer doubt that he had Relit them back, as he.
in the rebuilding of the capitol. Mr, Sew- 1 termed it,to the dignified Mrs. Thompson, I
aril's statement so alfeeted,tlie Senate that..who duhn'l.xvinorPillY ()deeded; '
the hill (or his . elief passe.dtrithout 0 vote ; Very soon afteursals the lady removed
in the nekative. v .', • . - ; to'Cam-bridge to be near her son, anal form.l

, 1 et/ sit • sequaintanee there ' which reitulted•iIn' 185t, the -Massitiehnsette General' in- a second marriage. Fanny woodered ,
Court passed a law,. imposing a fine offive whether the severer mink.of rheumatism
shillings upon ..wboaster when befound • from 4rWieh her uncle- •auffered ;about -the,,
observing any such slay asthriettnas or smile annavooold have had a seinithentail
the like, either hy"forbeariniglabor.leatit. eases. .• ~, •• . 1ing or-any other wity upoularey such aesj - There: was .not however a toted mi,swirl
count, &a." -..- . ~,:. ' . tient ofintereeuree between the families, as

"I shall prove an exception," said the
Major, smiling. "But. I must make one
remark," he added seriously. "It is ill
spotting with the feelings of a soldier ; and
should any of your servants attempt to
play tricks upon tae, they will have reason
to repent it." And he laid his heavy pis-
tols on the light stand by his bed-side.

"My servants, Major Stanley," said the
old gentleman, with an air of offended dig-
nity, '•are too well drilled to dare attempt
any tricks upon my guests. Good night,
Major."

"Hood night, Colonel."
The doio. closed. Major Stanley !puked

it,. Having (lone so he took a survey nt
the apartment. Besides the ;limy opening
into the entry, there was another loading
to some other room. There was no lock
upon this second door, but a heavy table
placed across completelj barricaded it.

"1 atu safe," thought the Major, "un-
less there is a storming parts ofghosts to
:maul: me in toy fastness. 1 think 1 shall
deep well..'

Ile threw himself into an arm chair be-
fore the lire, and watching the glowing em-
bers, amused himself with building castles
in the air, and musit, on the attraetions
of fair J his host::: daughter. Ho eons
far from thinking Of a special visitant,
when a very slight noise struck his ear.-
I;laneing in the direction of he inner door,
he thought he saw the heavy table glide
backwardsfrom itaplace. Quick as thought
he caught up a pistol and challenged the
intruder. There was no reply ; but the
door continued to open and the table to
move backwards. At last there glided in-
to the room a tall and graceful figure robed
in white. At the first glance the blood
curdled in the Major's veins; at the seemed
he recognized the daughter of his host.—
Her eyes were wide open, and she advanc-
ed with an assured step, but it was very
evident she was asleep. Hero was the
mystery of the Green Chamber solved at
once. The goung girl walked to the fire-
place and seated herself in the chair from
which the soldier had just risen. His first
impulse with to vacate the room, and go
directly and alarm the Colonel. But it:
tho first place he know not the apartment
his host occupied ; and in the second, curi-
osity prompted him to watch the denoue-
ment of this strange scene. .Julia raised
her left hand and gazing on a beautiful
ring diet adorned ouu of her white taper
fingers, pressed it repeatedly to her lips.—
She then sank into an attitude of repose, '
her arms dropped listlessly by her sides.

The Major approached her and stolethe
ring front her finger. His action disturb-
ed but did not awake her. She scented to
miss the ring, however, and after groping
hopelessly for it, rose and glided through
thu door-way as silently as she entered.
She had no sooner retired than the Major
replaced the table, and drawing a heavy
elethei-press'against it, effectually guarded
himself egainit a second intrusion.

This done, 'threw himself upon the
bed and 'Slept soundly till a late hii%tr iu
the morning When be awoke ho sprang
out of bed and ran to the window. tvery
trace of the storm had, palmed away, and
an unolottsiodisun was !shining on:the radi-
ant, lanti•ttwpo,; After iseafornsiag ilia dw..
Ma of his toilet, 'he was' summoned.**

TWO ,DOI4IIII 4PEP

IN1)11113E11 49.

will fully appear from the fact, that in a Inuit av:you ,havevisetiinthemidst of their
few years after, the imprudent writet,,of I conttilimonts iiand ,sielfweproachtts, they
the anonomons valentines did actually .be- get urgent invitation/ fu Yieit you as often
come Mrs. Charles l'hompeon,; bestow- lai they , And then they •protest that
ing her virgin hand as a New Year's gift. i your Maugie.ia ,se 'harming. and has so
The 14th of February brought to, the l much grate, and. presides at the table with
blushing bride two comrnunioaffotts, one sueb simple dignity. l'hey,will wit you,
a letter of the ordinary size, and the other.' when yon strnhl with4berenut oe the pinx.

I, a package somewhat larger.
„ I st, they would have married long ago, if

-Only look, hushand, ' she exclaimed in they could- only.. have been, assured of
surprise, "a vattottine 'from aunt Dotrithy You interrupt them at this paint.
Who would have thought it I" ' f You know that it had better remain un,

And removing the envelope of the note; spoken. It 14fbmery .yon can bear but
she saw revealed 'to her wondering gaze."I I ittle better than. Maggie hereelf.;her own first valentine, with the orignal en- c • Your and. your's wiles hearts., are knit
broken. I by a new ,tie-T.eirentrer.deeper, fuller than

••This is for yon, Oilerles," eke said I any you have •yet known. Shit showsI larglong, and then opening the bulkierl you her infents.and begs, by the tender
I package, she diacovered, as she had begun j look of her moistened eyes, that you will
to suspect. the slippers wrought too bentiii-! love it for her sake. Ale. you .respond,
fully by her own fiti4ers in earlier daysil end for itsown tool ••lit•isrkttirt.' begone*
end this brief inscription from her 'tut-1 lo,you•like swan.' in .4 dream. It lets
cle:,, 1 the inuocent yet my/Witte, smile. of a

FANNY—TheseFANNyThese slippers Will iii' seraph, ?Minn over it• while it. sleeps.
your husband to'a elutron. I would have' and your heartgoes upto God in apsalm of
liked to' wear them for your sake. -but yeti': thanksgiving..
had cut the deal too narrow, and old (set) ,
crave an abundance of room. I, enclose fl allellesiftrltirelee Eetenstell-Bilort•
my lines in answer to your valentine.— •its 'Taught in the, Royal Agricultural I.loltege,
They are my-first efforts at poetry,, and 1 qi`etkrii!ir,'„:iiitidTd,;
assure you thee coot one a -great oltial on i 11. Whattfru the chemical chimes Which
trouble. ,You Bee WV were all right in Mink- i 4Berke,' undergoes. i.e. the Preet "el eigernii-

,

ing that toy mysterious correepondenti "" 111 ?
, ~ . ,

might be Mrs. Thompson. 12. What is the geaeral composition and'
"Ever yours, JoSiIUA CLATON." the relativeiimdin4yalee• of man anti Bar-

Tears followed the laughter with which ley ?•

Faun vat first raretweil mese aingulaNiiise Ed' What 111"11",ic utter enters into
tokens; tears of thoughtful gratitude for ' the, C° 11414110 VP.'11°144.113h" or°ur cultiva".
the watchful rare that find guarded her ear- tee Pleat° 1~.,..

,

ly years, and on many graver occasions 14. bianilon the general character of
than those herein described. had clieckedlstnr,.9l4s,'pg44.6.4 44grAbe the league of
the excesses ofati impubovct temperament.. imPrilving inea

, • .
She had long since learned, by'happy ex-! 15. MAR what eitettinetimeetieVering
perience, how mach bettor It is to do a little' and htirifillg likely to benttended with good,
good. than a little Morin. - reauha. sod M What cases will it do harm1 inaleatr,4good 1.- : ' '

lif. W hat champs does farm-yard ma._
nure Millie lu keeping t- ' I '

17. Mention tantle hf the principles,
, which Might ingMdethe'll7ritier lil the Man.;

1egeoneht of Inne-MadeManiire:" ----`-'' '

lq. What tire the best Manila'iftire,rondo* the loss of' aeitidititt lit'dnag-
F heaps 3

le. 011 what ionitittlinis of' Oilfield,
inUilltres do their fertilizing and 'addtive-
mut value depend'!''' ' ' ' • ' ' • ' '

20. *lit” lire the idulteritiook "Mere
llultertdli 'of curriai in"rtfritvlart 'Guano,
and ituttr-cati.they be detected'! '

'

' '
No. 11.Aroundthe' geiiii of 'Barley

diastase is( fettentil Otil composition tuts
!t beet;: chetah:ally itidertained any'inore

'that it contajos 'ifitiogen, and ale is ne '
It

1 • oscine'''. 'Cliii is inferred from:Barley
Igis;ng out ammonia at one 'stage •oot its
I change. This aninotaope acts .111iiin the
/ startolitt'enetter ilf*horlitenilyertiiiirthetle‘

into sugar: 'Upon theae 604 the
I called onalaing.dependio. Mali.then.dilfers
; from Barley iii Containing less starch find '
I snore sugar.

•12. The trials' made In the feeding of
animals witlt Barley and malt haVelie .yer'
been in direct opposition to ecitincel otof to
speak, Animals have not, as a rule. done
do well ; this might arise, not Irom the
superiority of the one over the Other, but'
from the manner itt which atich-experi-
inenis as have yet been known hare 'been .
conducted. The kind of animals, the
prejudice of the experimenter;anol a hun-
dred other eircumiances, mink! tend lii al-
ter the result. Harley eimmine mine!'
chiefly ; this: before it can be converted,
into fai t, requires that it be madeinto sugar.
This requires the action of the stomach.
and Which, should it not he in ii fit state.

for bringing about such a result. might not:
appropriate all much as it would ' do' had'
the Barley Intel given as malt. 111 feredill
on malt, we lieVe the starch, mooli'rff it,'
converted into sugar ; this, dive, only 1...
quires a alight :animal of . action of' ille

4111)initch and digestive apparatint to tiasiini- '
late; it and protium/I fat. Ai eriknot three
considerations, it meet be., remetuttersd.,
that WAIL loses 8 per rem, of lie weighlo,
and COStli some 2s. 3d. to 2s. ad. a quar-
ter to convert Barley iuto malt. It may
therefore, be determined, that- its yet the
retail ve feeding properties, of the two have
1111t been fairly tested. and that. it Bloods .to

reason that giving malt Meng with oilier,
rich food iti sugar, such ato Matigiold Vert-,
ael, the sugar existing in exotesa %mutt
not be appropriated, and thereby ,the.bene-
halal action 01 the malt would mot fie,thos
vetopool. For Barley, it is 0011464'W that
'nuking in water foe-24 boom itailime ite
feeding scoot'. ' , ... •

13. 'rite Morganio metiers found; iit
plants, are the hollowing i'l pith dl. ;;suds.
anima acid, lime. aulphtirie acid; [lnstr.
arse occurs in hark of treas." carbonio
acid. iron, ehlowitte, ploosphorm tett&

14. Any soil containing •more•ilittn-110,
per cent. of alum in it, is called kelayert
They are tenacious, cold and wed„,noters
ally and usually unfartile; butby improees
meets yield a continuous Morn ofeonsiderh
able value. and pommel's u seas ouideliey to
,exhatiation than any oilierkind or soil.-4".
The othergeneral aliaramers will be tough,.
ell upon in speaking of the inotrovsmentar
which are the lollowing....dratiting, sub,
soiling; burning, limits(.: mixing.•plowiagi,
rough digging. fallowing, amt long dung.
Draining *muds first t tine mires 1411011.41hs
natural character orilie soil is it ia still;
impervious, and posseesed or trelkt'Pootera•
of retaining moisture., By &minion', • OW,
excess, ofminititom, whinit' neutrally atom-
imitate* in • ihasubstril, is drawl, away.,and
the air naturally follows,dta.witier; ciwAtim
and,fissurse 4reformittl.ikthe, earbunig• acid
of the Wall4e.erd air. its, oixygeo. and ell
Minuted, itillpenew ore.thua Input/fit iiiiii.-
pley.., The toil is time rendered friabloto
ita vhamical, constituents bee/mite altered
land broken down, forming newr.mlititiotult
eery icable fur plants; their roots intik,*
sleeper,, into tile wail in,forankut fowl. and
fertility is broyglit ablest anikdevitioped;-?•-•
linmetintea, tont, onattere nts. deleterious

'diameter are removed by thn't‘reldn, AO
Ilia clay,!by been/gilt watertempt'ed. toeiat
n greater, tendesey to absorb gypsies, -110A.,
soiling is beneficially Bald tenoned` to,
Whet* the subsoil dialers in, caoraeter kol •

'the clay. and gran, if not. .doe•limn, ~4414eausirer an extra ammint of *Spoons*,
tbs soil to • the atmosplistrie ilawr-lturuiug acts by altering the phy ~t4lllllt
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horse is a foretaste tit Ileist4,ll ! At
least so 1 could not help thitiltiitig, -while
the lire dotty glowed with Mit hright flumes'
that jutted against their " ruddy elieeks:
Everybody looks forward to the time' Witeit
lot shall have It harm.. No matter what
it is, or wlitte ilot spot ; no flintier flew
rick or bow pour ; the, runt
letngs about the nitwit home, is the medium
through which. we view__Llte.ohjeel Welt.
A garret or it iinlacit* a hovel or it hail
pinching. poverty or webtelill in
nor hearts it is ever the same, only .let io
he II tie. The name itself is a
and our brig litegt hopes--like glittering
steel filings--are caught op by it as by in•
st;not. It hinds UM by eon's atilt Are
stringer than bars nr iron ; by mystic
powers alitive w..rldly'ndee, beyond all
system*, irresistible and everAknikoring.
What ntamen so binding in ,the Unwritten
code d the fireside ?

Home. thought I, taking a new start in
my musings. is not altogether without
doers—and with this thooght. I begun to
paint the inner Home Life. that fuses all
our thoughts in its mystic crucible into
thug Ins of love. A wife !—lt young
wife love There never surely
were smile. before ; never such musical

I laughter bubbling up all the way from the
heart. She reads to von when you are
restless and ill ; and you read to her in
turn, when she is weary with the never,
broken round of household cares. She:
watches your breathing when you are cur.!
milted itt the sick room—binds up your ,
head with damp and cool bandages—Mares!
a fresh wine glass of fresh (lowers on the
little stand beside your heti ; and talks to I
you lit the low molest(' oilier soft and melt-
tug voice. She is as airy as a sprite. end
as graceful as a fawn : yet site Is none!
too eiherial to repay Your love with genial I
sympathy.and welcome worikand patient,
self denying deeds.. She does her hair in
papers to please your boyish whim, but
never break a link of the chain that binds
her heart to the home. hearth. She chats I
with you of Montaigne. Stickling, anti
Spenser, and sweet Jeremy Taylor ; and
drinks in your sylahles when you bilk to
her of QUlllelin argnesoeiwitie. of Jean IJacques; frPridge. And Read(; yet you!
neve(' harbor the suspicion that she is a
blue. .Aw! she always dresses so charm- I
ingly, too ! Nothing esti surpasit for a
sweet and unpretending grace, those sum-I
mer morning costumes. in whirl, she strips!
out through the open door, and slips her
dainty hand through your arm for an early I
walk. Her throat is as fair as the fairest
alabaster; and the scarlet just tinges her
cheek with the matchless beauty ; and as
she looks at you so front tintthose
large, dark, dreamy eyes. you almost un-
consciously draw her closer to your side.
and press your lips to the forehead of your

Hume is Heaven—say you to yourself
as you draw your boots off at evening, an:l
in slippered feet sit'down to hear the sim-
ple story of her day's life. She draws her
chair beside your own, and looks alternate-
ly at the glowing fire, and into ynur de-
lighted eyes ! • Foolish little creature ! you
tell her : she sees only herself in your
eyes ! It is conceit ! And she will shake
her head at you so play ferny. and lay her
little white hand over your mouth so lov-
ingly, and in' such a childish tone tell you I
that you are her "naughty hay." that she
makes you love her ten the more in
very spite of yourself. •

As yens sit before the gleaming hearth,
you read to-her from large 'hooks of tray:,

eta, or from charming end,tiiMple'pnems.l
or, from mid and witching tales and when
you suddenly look up. you unexpectedly see
the tears' SWlmming in her eyes. You
stop to tisk' her whet iris that so sailthine!
her'; hut the sunshine suthlenly.inche out
in the midat Of the April rainoth.dahe only
laughs at you for your inquisitive folly.--
And then you tell her, half, seriously and
and:half in jest. that woman is just what
slit is nowr-balf smileistiod the Other half-
tears.: For,. your impudence you get a
a kiss, and struggle ealiantly•Aitlfroe goer..
self front her euehreee. But your release
is only on etintlidtm,lbat she ta' :excepted
from your remark. • Aod is e sudden int.

again, lyoustutionta that there is
truth at sit inMak haatyou bays.justmmnd.
Your friends wonder liner it is that some
men can stumble on sack a mini of happi-


